PLEASE KEEP ALL CELL PHONES AND PAGERS TURNED OFF WHEN IN THE THEATRE. THANK YOU.

Please Note
• Food and drink must not be brought into the theatre
• The use of cameras or recording devices is strictly prohibited
• Smoking is not permitted in the Noel Fine Arts Center
• In the case of an emergency, ushers will assist audience members at each exit

Theatre and Dance Department productions are partially funded by the Student Government Association

The printing of this program was not paid for out of GPR Funds

The UWSP Department of Theatre & Dance is fully accredited by the National Association of Schools of Theatre and the National Association of Schools of Dance.
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Directors’ Notes

Welcome to Afterimages 2010! We are thrilled to be sharing our newest student choreography with you. This year, the process began in September with the development of twenty-one student-generated choreographic ideas. After months of exploration and rehearsal, you will see eleven dances featured on the Jenkins Theatre stage tonight. This year’s program offers a variety of styles including ballet, contemporary, jazz, modern and tap. Each year the range of choreographic approaches inspires us as our peers bring unique ideas to life. We especially admire the dancers and their commitment to the artistic process and vision of the choreographers. Their ability to work openly and expressively shines through in each piece.

Earlier this semester the dance program hosted the second annual Afterimages Outtakes, an informal studio showing that featured an additional ten exciting, inventive dances. Afterimages Outtakes affords choreographers and dancers the opportunity to share their work in a performance environment with family and friends. We were thrilled to see packed audiences at these two performances and look forward to continuing to highlight all of the creative energy that student choreographers and dancers pour into the Afterimages process.

Afterimages is created completely by students—from direction, choreography and performance to design and publicity. This concert would not be possible without the dedication and collaborative contributions made by our Department of Theatre & Dance costume shop, scene shop, lighting designers, costume designers, stage managers and run crews. We are very grateful for their ongoing support of this production. We would also like to give a special thanks to all of our Department mentors, especially Michael Estanich and the dance faculty for their support and dedication through the entire Afterimages process.

Thank you for coming and enjoy the show!

The Afterimages 2010 Production Team,
Samantha Nolte, Melanie Rockwell
Courtney Holcomb, Erica Thomes
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Afterimages Production Team......Courtney Holcomb, Samantha Nolte
Melanie Rockwell, Erica Thomes

Faculty Advisor.................................................................Michael Estanich*
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Along the Lines of Beauty
Choreographer..........................................................................Erica Thomes

Dancers:
  Maria Dacy
  Kristy Doyle
  Olivia Hoffman
  Erica Thomes
  Jillian Uphoff
  Angelina Wilson
  Claire Wyttenbach

Costume Designer.............................................................................Cece Hill

Lighting Designer...........................................................................Michael Trudeau

Music........................................................................Satellite - Vitamin String Quartet
                                                  Fast Fall - Vitamin String Quartet
**Titan Arum**
Choreographer...............................................................................Alison Dwyer

Dancers:
   Molly Anderson
   Alison Dwyer
   Emma Fitzsimmons
   Sarah Godlewski
   Morgan Miskowski

Costume Designer...........................................................................Hilary Landowski

Lighting Designer............................................................................Gary Olsen

Music.................................For the Widows in Paradise and the Fatherless in Ypsilanti
   Sufjan Stevens La Linea Scura-Ludovico Einaudi

Program Note:

**Returning to a Place Called Ours**
Choreographer..........................................................Alessandra Amendolar

Dancers:
   Hannah Carlson
   Valerie Rodrigues

Costume Designer........................................................................Alessandra Amendolar

Lighting Designer..........................................................................Bri Collins

Music...................................................................................Air and Kilometers - Kaki King

Program Note:
This piece focuses on two young women. Growing up, they had a special place in the woods. They ran to create paths, and become closer as sisters. With one always willing to lead the way, the sisters always knew they could rely on one another. Now after many years they return to their place in the woods and remember what role it played in their bond with one another.
The Humans are Dead
Choreographers and Dancers:
Carolyn Marcotte
Melanie Rockwell
Elizabeth Swingle

Costume Designer.............................................................Brenda DeWaters
Lighting Designer............................................................Michael Trudeau
Music..........................................................Robots - Flight of the Conchords
                                               The Least of These - Carolyn Marcotte

Photography Credits...............................Adam Malooly, Carolyn Marcotte
                                               Jonah Schupbach, Akhtar Soomro, Hazel P. Villa
                                               Ariyal Wagner, Troy Wiseman

Program Note:
"If the bee disappeared off the surface of the globe, then man would
only have four years of life left. No more bees, no more pollination, no
more plants, no more animals, no more man." -Albert Einstein
**Fragrance**
Choreographer...............................................................Melanie Rockwell

Dancers:
   Alison Dwyer
   Kayla Dziak
   Emma Fitzsimmons
   Morgan Miskowski
   Emily Nowak

Costume Designer...............................................................Hilary Landowski
Lighting Designer...............................................................Hilary Landowski
Music.................................................................You Belong to Me - Patsy Cline
                                      Run - Vampire Weekend

**Rusting Rooftops**
Choreographer...............................................................Courtney Holcomb

Dancers:
   Kristin Brockman
   Olivia Crevier
   Erica Thomes
   Jillian Uphoff
   Megan Weinaug

Costume Designer.................................................................Christy Siebers
Lighting Designer......................................................................Kyle Coyer
Music........................................................................Anodynia I. Tranquillo - Break of Reality
                                      Chains-Strings - The Late Cord

**Intermission**
Engendered Species
Choreographer.................................................................................Carolyn Marcotte

Dancers:
  Courtney Holcomb
  Amanda Knutson
  Carolyn Marcotte
  Emily Nowak

Costume Designer..............................................................................Grace Coyne

Lighting Designer..............................................................................Kyle Coyer

Music.................................................................................................Trouble Is a Man - Peggy Lee
 Unchained Melody - Al Hibbler
 A Prepared Piece for Four Typewriters - Unknown Artist

Video Clips..........................................................................................It Seems Like Yesterday
 Leave it to Beaver
**Mistakes and Second Chances**
Choreographers and Dancers:
  Bryan Moore  
  Lynzi Zettler

Costume Designer........................................................................Maria Hintze
Lighting Designer...........................................................................Nicole Card
Music..........................................................They Weren't There - Missy Higgins  
 Stay - Gavin Degraw

**A Mix of Sound**
Choreographer and Dancer:  
  Samantha Nolte

Costume Designer........................................................................Kaitlin Younger  
Lighting Designer........................................................................Christopher Walls
Music..........................................................A Mix of Sound - Samantha Nolte  
Featuring excerpts from Blow Me Away - Breaking Benjamin

**Esprit de Corps**
Choreographer...........................................................................Megan Bero

Dancers :  
  Kristy Doyle  
  Devin Handel  
  Emily Janik  
  Morgan McMahon  
  Emilee Morton  
  Lindsay Olsen

Costume Designer...........................................................................Cece Hill
Lighting Designer...........................................................................Gary Olsen
Music..........................................................Le Festin - Michael Giacchino
What Goes Around, Comes Around...
Choreographers..................................Molly Anderson & Valerie Rodrigues

Dancers :
  Molly Anderson
  Robert Clark
  Olivia Crevier
  Emily Nowak
  Valerie Rodrigues

Costume Designer.................................................................Maria Hintze

Lighting Designer.................................................................Nate Freberg

Music.............................................................I've Got the World on a String - Frank Sinatra
  When Somebody Loves You - Frank Sinatra
  Strip Polka - Johnny Mercer
  When You’re Smiling - Louis Armstrong
  Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief - Betty Hutton
Meet the Company

Amendolar, Alessandra (Choreographer/Dancer/Costume Designer)  
Junior BS Dance and Creative Writing Major from Red Wing, MN.

Anderson, Molly Jo (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance Major from Becker, MN. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award.

Bero, Megan (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance and Arts Management Major from Peshtigo, WI. Recipient of the Bukolt Dance Award.

Brockman, Kristin (Dancer) Sophomore BA Dance Major from Green Bay, WI. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award.

Card, Nicole (Lighting Designer) Sophomore BFA Design Technology Major from Appleton, WI. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Design Technology Scholarship.

Carlson, Hannah (Dancer) Sophomore BA Dance Major from Lino Lakes, MN.

Clark, Robert (Dancer) Junior BA Dance Major from Las Cruces, NM.

Collins, Bri (Stage Manager/Lighting Designer) Senior BFA Design Technology and Psychology Minor from Blue Mounds, WI.

Cooke, Matt (House Manager) Junior, BFA Musical Theatre Major from Germantown, WI. Recipient of the First Nighters Scholarship.

Coyne, Grace (Costume Designer) Sophomore BFA Design Technology Major from Dodgeville, WI. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Design Technology Scholarship.

Crevier, Olivia (Dancer) Junior BA Dance and Psychology Major from Wausau, WI.

Dacy, Maria (Dancer) Junior BA Dance and Arts Management Major from Rochester, MN.

Daniels, Ali (House Manager) Senior BFA Musical Theatre Major from Plover, WI.
Meet the Company (continued)

DeWaters, Brenda (Costume Designer) Freshman BFA Design Technology Major from Hudson, WI.

Doyle, Kristy (Dancer) Senior BA Dance and Business Administration Major from Tomah, WI.

Dwyer, Alison (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA English Major and Dance Minor from Menomonee Falls, WI. Recipient of the Academic Excellence in English Award.

Dziak, Kayla (Dancer) Sophomore BA Dance Major from Plover, WI.

Fitzsimmons, Emma (Dancer) Sophomore BA Dance Major from St. Paul, MN.

Freberg, Nate (Lighting Designer) Senior BFA Design Technology Major from Menomonie, WI.

Godlewski, Sarah (Dancer) Freshman Dance and Biology Major from Neenah, WI. Recipient of the UWSP Freshman Honors Alumni Scholarship and Honors Internship.

Handel, Devin (Dancer) Junior BA Dance Major and Psychology Minor from Mazomanie, WI.

Hill, Cece (Costume Designer) Sophomore BFA Design Technology Major from Mequon, WI. Recipient of the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Design Technology Scholarship.

Hintz, Maria (Costume Designer) Junior BS Family & Consumer Science Major from Washburn, WI.

Hoffman, Olivia (Dancer) Junior, BS Dance and Biology Major from Fergus Falls, MN. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award and the Festival of the Arts Scholarship.

Holcomb, Courtney (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance and Spanish Major from Neenah, WI. Recipient of the UWSP Freshman Honors Alumni Scholarship and the Kathryn Bukolt Dance Scholarship.

Janik, Emily (Dancer) Freshman BA Dance Major from Wisconsin Rapids, WI. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award.
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Knutson, Amanda (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance and Arts Management Major from Rosemount, MN.

Landowski, Hilary (Costume Designer/Lighting Designer) Senior BFA Design Technology Major from Plover, WI. Recipient of the Crosby Scholarship in Technical Theatre

Lugo, Coralys (Assistant Stage Manager) Junior BA Dance Major from Milwaukee, WI. Recipient of the Kathryn Bukolt Dance Scholarship and the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Freshman in Dance Scholarship.

Marcotte, Carolyn (Choreographer/Dancer) Senior BA Dance Major and Religious Studies Minor from Rosemount, MN. Recipient of the Kathryn Bukolt Dance Scholarship.

McMahon, Morgan (Dancer) Freshman BA Dance Major from Kewaunee, WI.

Miskowski, Morgan (Dancer) Sophomore BFA Interior Architecture Major and Dance Minor from Stevens Point, WI.

Moore, Bryan (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance Major from Winona, MN.

Morton, Emilee (Dancer) Freshman BA Dance Major from Mount Pleasant, SC. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award.

Nolte, Samantha (Choreographer/Dancer) Senior BA Dance Major from New Richmond, WI. Recipient of the Kathryn Bukolt Dance Scholarship and the James & Linda Martin Moore Dance Award.

Nowak, Emily (Dancer) Junior BA Dance Major from Stevens Point, WI.

Olsen, Lindsay (Dancer) Senior BS Physical Therapy Major and Dance Minor from Park Ridge, IL. Recipient of the UWSP Academic Scholarship.

Rockwell, Melanie (Choreographer/Dancer) Senior BA Dance Major from Oregon, WI. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award and the Kathryn Bukolt Dance Scholarship.
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Rodrigues, Valerie (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance Major from Pewaukee, WI. Recipient of the Theatre Arts Incoming Freshman in Dance Award.

Stock, Ashley (Assistant Stage Manager) Freshman BFA Design Technology Major from Appleton, WI.

Siebers, Christy (Costume Designer) Freshman BFA Design Technology Major from Whitefish Bay, WI.

Swingle, Elizabeth (Choreographer/Dancer) Senior BA Dance Major and History Minor from New Richmond, WI.

Thomas, Erica (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BA Dance and Health Promotion Wellness Major from Lakeville, MN. Recipient of the Bukolt Dance Award.

Trudeau, Michael (Lighting Designer) Senior BFA Design Technology Major and Psychology Minor from West Bend, WI.

Uphoff, Jillian (Dancer) Sophomore BA Dance and Pre-Physical Therapy Major from Lakeville, MN.

Walls, Christopher (Lighting Designer) Junior BFA Design Technology Major from Pleasant Prairie, WI.

Weinaug, Megan (Choreographer/Dancer) Junior BS Dance and Elementary Education Major from Appleton, WI.

Wilson, Angelina (Dancer) Sophomore BA Dance and Communicative Disorders Major in Stevens Point, WI.

Wyttenbach, Claire (Dancer) Freshman BS Dietetics Major and Dance Minor from Monroe, WI.

Younger, Kaitlin (Costume Designer) Senior BFA Design Technology Major from Menasha, WI.

Zettler, Lynzi (Choreographer/Dancer) Senior BS Dance and Athletic Training Major from Onalaska, WI. Recipient of the James & Linda Martin Moore Dance Award.
BACKSTAGE

The Department of Theatre & Dance welcomes support for our educational and artistic activities through a variety of programs including existing scholarships and endowments, special projects support, bequests and planned gifts. For more information about contributing to the Department of Theatre & Dance, please refer to the enclosed Backstage envelope, or contact CJ Robinson, the COFAC Director of Development, at 715-346-3056 or email crobinson@uwsp.edu.

A special thank you to our 2010-2011 Backstage supporters

**Angel ($1,000+)**

Charlotte Baruch

Carl & Judi Carlson

Joseph & Tammi Colianni
(Matching gift from Wells Fargo)

Joan Karlen & Jack Hurrish
(Matching gift from Sentry Insurance)

Marilyn Kapter & John Bernd

Andrew & Patty Kern

James & Mary Ann Nigbor

John & Patty Noel
(Make a Mark Foundation)

Dr. Anne Gilfrey Schierl

Sentry Insurance Foundation, Inc.

James & Pamela Vorland

**Artistic Director ($500-$999)**

Marie & Tom Firkus

Edie Kraus

Harry & Susan Pokorny

Isabelle Stelmahoske

**Manager ($250-$499)**

Patricia A. Curti

Alice Peet Faust

Gurdon & LuAnn Hamilton

Jerry & Fay Marchant

Red 7 Salon, Inc.

Bill Schierl & Sarena Melotte

Lawrence & Julia Weiser

Scott West
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**Director ($100-$249)**

Henrietta M. Adams
John T. & Monica Anderson
Thomas & Barbara Bruning
David & Kimberly Frost
David & Brenda Glodowski
James & Madeleine Haine
Marvin Hansen & Melissa Mayo Hansen
Mary L. Heckel
Jan & Kathleen Hermann
David Hill & Susan Hohn
Diane Kippenhan-Vollmer
Robert & Susan Legault

Daniel & Donna Marx
Gerard & Alice McKenna
Randy & Sally Olson
John & Cynthia Porter
Sandra Swisher-Pheiffer
Carlton & Joanne Spooner
Wisconsin Public Service
Michael & Jill Wittry
David Worth & Cindy Schultz-Worth
James Zager & Jill Walmsley Zager

**Stage Manager (up to $99)**

James Abbott
Clair Anderson
Thomas & Marie App
Ruth Baker
Andrew Bevacqua
Jean Broomell
Marg M. Coker-Nelson
Susan Crevier
Michael & Sandra Cuoco
Pamela Engelmeier
Michael D. Etzwiler
Cameron & Amanda Fails
Peter & Carol Forseth
Annette Gosh
Samantha Fromm & Ross Haddow
Mark K. Hediger
Herbert & Evi Horn

Daniel & Karen Humiston
Andrew & Sarah Kahler
Mark, Brigitte & Tristan Koepke
Eileen R. Kozlovsky
Nicole M. Kronzer
Cynthia A. Lindau
Sarah E. Montross
John & Eva Mae Regnier
David & Roseann Rosin
Edward & Leigh Ann Smith
Ruth M. Saecker
Diane M. Tees
Robert & Patricia Tomlinson
David & Janet Way
Kenneth & Sharon Williams
Jessica & Marc Young